Facilitated by:
Daniel E. Toleran, MS

Daniel is an immigrant and a bilingual/bicultural community-based scholar. His current work with Asian American Recovery Services/a program of HealthRIGHT 360, and recent work with Asian American Mental Health Services includes program design and project management in the prevention or treatment of alcohol, tobacco and other drugs. He currently serves as Project Director for 3 federally funded projects targeting under-served populations. Previously he served as the Project Director for two federally funded grants with an evaluation study investigating alcohol and drug use among Filipinos, Chinese and Vietnamese young adults and inner-city adolescents.

Training Description:
An interactive learning opportunity to address outreach, enrollment, and retention of Asian Americans in Behavior Health treatment, early intervention and prevention services. For those who would like to receive three (3) continuing education units, the webinar will include 1.5 hrs. pre-webinar reading in addition to the 1.5 hour live webinar session for a total of (3) continuing education hours. You will receive a link by May 15 to access the pre-webinar reading/videos if you wish to receive the full 3hrs of CE Units.

Upon completion of this workshop, learners will be able to:
1. To identify and differentiate culture, tradition, and world view of 3 diverse Asian American groups in the San Francisco Bay Area.
2. To discuss recent developments in research for this population.
3. To enumerate 3 factors contributing to the limited participation of various Asian American groups in the current behavior health system of care.

Please self-register at attend.zoho.com/qhkv

CEU information: This course meets the qualifications for 3 hours of continuing education credit for RNs by the California Board of Registered Nurses, BRN Provider No. 12040; for Addiction Professionals by the California Consortium of Addiction Programs & Professionals Education Institute (CCAAP_EI), Provider No. 4C-04-604-0620; for LMFTs, LCSWs, LPCCs, and/or LEPs as required by the California Board of Behavioral Sciences; Alameda County Behavioral Health Care Services (ACBHCS) is approved by the California Assoc. of Marriage and Family Therapists to sponsor continuing education for the target audience of this training, Provider No 65749; and for Psychologists as an approved provider by the California Psychological Assoc., Provider No. ALA006. ACBHCS maintains responsibility for this program/course and its content. Please note: in order to receive CE credit, it is the participant’s responsibility to attend the full training, sign in, sign out, and turn in a completed evaluation. Continuing Education Certificates will be sent to qualifying training participants via email within 30 days of the training.

For Technical REGISTRATION Information contact:
ONTRACK Program Resources
Ann Kawasaki, Administrative Asst.
Annkawasaki@ontrackconsulting.org

For Programming Information contact:
Javarré Wilson, Ethnic Services Manager
Javarre.Wilson@acgov.org